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DROUGHT UPDATE IN TEXAS.
immediate changes in sight.
The drought in Texas continues to linger with no
Hot, windy conditions prevail in most parts of
our state--however, some general rain fell over portions of east Texas. But
this is the only bright spot on the Texas weather map.
In the
Panhandle, soil moisture is short and irrigation is increasing to try and make
up for the lack of rain. In our Rio Grande Valley, we've benefitted from recent
showers but the U S Department of Agriculture sees no definite change in the
prevailing weather pattern. In west Texas, spotty rain has helped some areas
while others groan under continued dusty dry conditions.
remains hot with rapidly depleting soil moisture.
Central Texas, too,
Harvest operations continue in central and southern Texas, as well as
in the blacklands. Yields are fair to good considering the lack of rainfall
received during the growing season--and this is remarkably good news.
But pasture and grazing lands throughout the state are beginning to dry-down
and hay cutting continues as a desperately needed. source of suppieiueni..ai.
livestock feeding. Livestock mortality is not a problem although it has perhaps
been avoided by a continued push to early market. Auction prices are holding
steady.
This information was given me by the USDA Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service office in College Station after I had requested an update
on the drought situation. This ASCS headquarters office watches the weather
and the fields with keen attention on how the drought is affecting livestock
health, crop yields and topsoil moisture.
Given the somewhat low yields on some crops and the drying-out we see
in the pasture~, the USDA also advised me it would be wise for some producers
to utilize the Conservation Reserve Program. Farmers with highly erodible
cropland affected by the drought have an added incentive to consider enrolling
this land into the long-term Conservation Reserve. This would give the land
a rest and entitle the producer to a payment from USDA which helps make up
for the lost production.
We still await an annoucement by USDA on when the disaster program payments
will be made {mandated by our Disaster Assistance Act which the President
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received from Congress earlier this month). The USDA continues to operate
the old Emergency Feed Assistance Prograa, but this will be replaced by a new
and improved feed program for ranchers which Congress authorized in the Disaster
Assistance Act. All farmers and ranchers should stay in close touch with their
County ASCS office where these drought programs are being managed.
As always, this Congressional office is here to help anyone who may have
a problem in securing.assistance under the drought relief program. As your
Congressman, and the author of the drought program in Congress, I would be
pleased to help any producer on any drought relief question.
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get out of bed and go to work.
LABOR DAY ON SEPTEMBER 5. Each day
It is
of the week over 150 million Americans
a ritual we can do with our eyes closed
and it is the foundation of what makes our economy tick. The labor energy
in America is what feeds us, clothes us, provides us housing and all the services
that are required for basic living.
This coming Monday, September 5th, we again celebrate the traditional
Labor Day holiday as it was first proclaimed in 1884 by President Grover
Cleveland. Those who toil can rest this day in observance of their own good
works and accomplishments--and your Congressman takes a moment in this weekly
letter to acknowledge the labor of South Texans which has made our area a
wonderful place in which to ·live and rear a family.
As live said before--Americans are special because we value work in and
of itself. All labor has value, and the act of working provides dignity to
the individual and is a source of pride to the community.
Congressman, is the real meaning behind our Labor Day holiday.
This, to your
Evprythi ng "?e ~at ~ eve=-ythi::.g ~.;-=. usc. a.; it Lvu 1, anci everything we touch
in our day-to-day lives was grown or manufactured by a worker. In doing so t
the worker receives the paycheck through which he or she in turn becomes a
consumer of a product that another worker made. The importance of this
It is whatrelationship between worker and consumer cannot be overstated.
has made this country the most prosperous nation on earth.
This Labor ~, we add our continued hope that one day each and every
man and woman who wants to work can find that job and have the opportunity
to make a contribution to self and community. We work toward this goal with
firm conviction that some way, some day, we will reach it.
iF iF iF
FEATHERED WITH PLEASURE--IN NIXON. The sponsors of the annual Nixon Feather
Fest have again invited your Congressman to participate in the big parade of
floats and all the fine events of this South Texas tradition. The Feather
Fest highlights the importance of the poultry industry to Gonzales County and
South Texas.
This year's Feather Fest parade wi 11 be he ld Saturday, September 3rd and
we expect to see with pleasure the Nixon Chicken running about keeping everyone
smiling! It's a great event for the whole family and this Congressman would
never want to miss it for the world.
iF iF if
VISITORS FROM HOME. Alice B. Hellen, Adela M Hellen, and Charly Hellen III
of Hebbronville (Charly signed our Congressional guest book and by his name
he penned a sma 11 drawing of a horse from the neck up- - fine artwork!!); Dr
Carlos Godinez and Edye & Ken Burford of McAllen.
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